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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWSTHE RECIPROCITY DEALOSWEGO IS LOOTED.

CROSBY BROS, CROSBY BROS.
Don't Miss the Window Displays.

poor sticker, but on the first long, east-
ern trip the young fellow boosted
average in the batting department over
50 points and jumped into prominence
as a batting shortstop. He has the abil-
ity to improve constantly and is as in-

telligent a player on bases as has bro-
ken into the league of late years. Lowe
and Tinker make as fast a pair about
the second cushion as there is playing
the game in the old league this season
and not a few double plays have been
pulled oft where there did not seeta to
be a ghost of a show.

No other shortstop in the league is
batting so well as Tinker at the present
time. His average with the stick is sev-
eral points better than that of any oth-
er man who has clayed short all the
season. His fielding average is not so
good as but when it is
taken into consideration that Tinker
was not a shortstop, but a third base-
man, and had to learn the position when
he started in as a Cub, his record i3
remarkable.

The following is the standing of the
five shortstops who have played the pc

Washable Skirts.
Linens, Ducks, Piques and Coverts-ligh- t,

serviceable and stylishly hung
, Remarked For Especially Swift Selling.

See North Window.

Pretty, Cool Wrappers
; Lawns and Percales, all colors, neatly

trimmed and thoroughly well made
ALL REDUCED IN PRICE.

See South Window.

Thursday , July 31st.
. Bat Field

A.B. H. P.O. A. K. ave. ave.
Tinker .....255 76 142 245 49 .298 .889
Dahlen ....310 90 156 21 13 .280 .960
Hulswitt ..3(17 80 . 104 261 39 .260 .903
Corcoran ..281 73 155 227 39 .259 .907

Long 255 63 182 237 27 .243 !3S

Walrus
Chatelaines.

Walrus leather is the
mode. These bags are
well made have out-
side and inside pockets,
and are mounted on
fancy ozodized frames,
$i.oo Bags

59?
Pillow Tops.

Mercerized new de-sig- ns-

ipC

Remnants by the
Hundred

Waist Lengths, Skirt Lengths, Dress
Lengths.

ALL KINDS OF WASH GOODS

Special Display South Room.
Cost to us not considered. Clear the

lines these are the orders.

Ribbon Remnants, 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c
' All the summer's prettiest colors, plain and fancy lengths for neck ribbons,

v ' ties and all kinds of trimmings. ,

Stylish Parasols at Reduced Prices.
' Plain and Fancy Black, Colors and White.

Ladies' 50c 98o $1.25 $1.75 $2.98 $3.98
Misses' and Children's, 15c 25c 50c 79c 98c $1.25 $1.75

SAN FRANCISCO
OR LOS ANGELES

VIA THE SANTA FE a

What has become of the shirt waist man,Anri hi. ,....1 ..11 .. I .

Of wearing a shirt suspenderless - i

With a buttonholed trouser band?For now the style is for hickory shirks. '

For men to look like a harvest hand, ,

With a good, substantial gallus. ", i

The Topeka baseball team is at West
moreland today.

The walls of the addition to the Edi
son plant are about half up. '

Neale & Shepherd, the sign painters,have moved to Kansas City. .
: Col. "Curlv" Harrison of Ottawa and
Topeka has returned to Kansas after a
vacation in the east

Mrs. C. Murdz of 1023 North Jefferson
street was operated on for eye troublesat Stormont hospital yesterday.

Dr. C. R. Silverthorn. company .sur
geon of the Rock Island road, stationedat McFarland, was in the city yester- -
uay. .

H. P. Miller, the Democratic nominee
for county clerk, better known as "Pete"
Miller, will make a still hunt for th
office. "

The mercury In the government ther-
mometer registered only 88 Tuesday af-
ternoon. The sun's rays felt 10 degreeshotter than that.

The Northwestern Missionary Baptistassociation has filed a request with the
city clerk for. the use of the Auditorium
August 1ft to 17. .

The work of repairing the street rail-
way bridge will probably be completed
by Saturday in time for the Woodman
picnic at Garfield park.

The Western Negro Press association
will begin a session in Topeka on Mon-
day.. The railroads expect to issue quitea lot of passes for the Occasion. ' . .

Captain J. G. Waters has been in
Goodland for a week. During his ab
sence the chess tables at the T. A. A.
have been repaired and strengthened.

W. K. .Etter. the new chief clerk for
General Superintendent Hurley of the
banta ire, assumed his position yester-
day. He takes the place of W. C. Ilette

There will be a social at the home of
the Misses Bissell on south Kansas ave-
nue this evening, given by the youngmen of the Walnut Grove Methodist
church.

The Shawnee Building and Loan as
sociation's plan of making loans on a
definite contract is- - very popular with
tne borrower. Interest only on the un
paid balances.

It is said to be quite as fashionable
now to take the wrong Panama hat in
a restaurant or public place as it is to
take .the best . umbrella regardless, of
who is its owner.

Ralph Gaw. official stenographer In
the district court, has gone to Salt Lake
ror bis vacation. There is now no onT
left in the district court room but the
two summer loafers.

A meeting will be held Friday eveningat the National hotel to make prelimi-
nary arrangements for the Kansas
Poultry show which will be held ot the
Topeka Auditorium next winter.

Twelve hundred dollars have "been.
subscribed by Topeka business men as
a guarantee fund for the state fair as-
sociation. The , committee will secure
subscriptions to amount to $5,000.

The Topeka Business 'college baseball
team will play, the team from ValleyFalls on the Washburn grounds a week
from Saturday. Next Saturday the team
will play the nine ;from-- Scranton.
' The tennis finals, of the Y. M. C. A.
tournament will. be played tonight. The
nnals will be between Ed Shumway and
Charles Croskey A- number of Topeka
players will enterthe tournament at
Kansas City next ..month. ;

Wilson Humphries, - foreman of the
Santa Fe fuel department at Arkansas
City was brought to the Topeka hospi-
tal this marning-vw(th . two fractured
ribs, the result- of A coal chute pocket
falling upon him, Monday afternoon.

Under Sheriff HaV Williams went to
Richland. Tuesday afternoon to arrest
Mrs. Sally Zirkle who was released from
the Topeka insane asylum a short time
ago. She became-violen- t again and will
have to be returned to the institution. -

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lander, of Kan-
sas City, are th? parents of a baby girl.Mr. Lander was , formerly a telegraph
operator in this flace and for a time
worked extra at the State Journal. He
is similarly employed in Kansas City.

Dr. J. E. Minney is farming a little
on the side nowadays. Among other
things he has. some fine looking corn.
He says he hopes the neighbors will
not be alarmed if they hear any noisesat night it's simply that corn grow-
ing. -

Anton Broda, the Slav who was found
wandering about the city last winter
with his feet frozen, was released from
Christ hospital Tuesday afternoon and
was sent to the poor farm by the coun-
ty commissioners. Both his feet were
amputated.

At a meeting of the board of health
last night" the plans for the new pesthouse were inspected. The pest house
will consist of two stories and base-
ment, and will probably cost $2,500, be-
sides the cost of the land, which was
$1,000. It will be made of brick or
stone.

Several members of the Topeka
Knights of .Columbus council are plan-
ning to attend the institution of a lodgeat Wichita, August 24. It will be an
important event in the annals of that
order, representatives from all over the
west having signified their intention of
attending. ,

The ping pong tournament match be-
tween the Elks and the ToDeka club
will be 'played On the night of August
5. The Topeka club men are now in
training for the event. One player was
eliminated from the Topeka club team
yesterday on account of heart trouble.
It was thought that he might not sur-
vive the contest. . ,

Arthur Highley and Miss Maud Ham-
mer of Pardee, came to Topeka the oth-
er day to wed. After engaging a minis-
ter Highley went to get his bride and
was gone so long that the preacher de-
cided his attempt to win her had been
futile, and left. The couple was finally
married by another parson.

Topeka is being infested by fleas.
Perhaps you have noticed it. The fleas
are the small species commonly called
sand fleas, but unfortunately they do
not confine themselves to the sand.
They bite like chiggers and are almost
as hard to catch. If you find some red
spots on your person which you can't
account for any other way, the chances
are that you have been serving as a
lunch counter for a sand flea. . : -

The St. Joseph Elks will have - some
August antics from August 25 to 30. In
the invitation to the Topeka brethren
they say: "The whole proceedings wilt
be drv. in a liquid sens and for that
reason the board of fire insurance un-
derwriters have raised their rates dur-
ing that week, but on account of the
necessities of the occasion we "will un-

dertake to reduce your premium and
your pocketbook, and increase your hi-

larity and enjoyment at the same time.
We want to show you. If you do not
believe us. come and see us." -

The following is from the Atchison
Globe: "There was. a pitiful case of
destitution at the depot today. A young
woman about twenty years old and a
baby came in from Topeka this morn
ing. The woman, was penniless. She.
told the janitress at the depot mat sne
was subject to fits, and had one in To-

peka, and that when she recovered, her
money was gone. The woman gave her
name as Mrs. Joshua Lippencott, and

Town Devastated by Wallace
... Circus Employes.

Oswego, July 30. The Wallace show
created a panic here when it stopped to
water the stock, en route to Carthage,
Mo.

As the men of the show who number-
ed about 90, had had nothing to eat
since they left Wichita the night before,
they were simply ravenous and ate ev-

erything in sight All of the rdens
and orchards within reach from the
trains were absolutely stripped of ev-

erything that could be eaten. It did
not seem to matter whether the fruit or
vegetables were ripe or green as some
members of the crowd gathered every-
thing in and large amount of damage
was done.

One of the heaviest sufferers was Dr.
J. B. Draper, who has a fine pear orch-
ard of several acres and every pear was
stripped from the orchard and there
were several trees that were damaged
by having limbs broken. There were
several fights in Oswego and some of
the county officers got mixed up in the
trouble.

One of the employes of the show was
discharged while the show was at
Wichita and out of revenge for his dis-
charge he removed the taps from a num-
ber of the big wagons, and, as a conse-
quence when the show attempted to
leave the grounds for the train at Wich-
ita the wheels came off from a number
of the wagons and the management had
all sorts of trouble to again put the
wagons in working order.

This malicious mischief naturally In-

censed the men whom it caused trouble
and extra work, and when the trains
reached Oswego the discharged em-
ploye was found concealed in one of
the cars and a rush was made for him.
He escaped from the train and fled
towards the business portion of Oswego.

Then a few of the most fleet-foote- d

of his pursuers caught him and gave
him quite a beating. They did not dare
to leave the train for a very long time,
so they, left him and went back to the
'Frisco tracks. During the time that
they were robbing the gardens and
orchards word was sent to the officers
of the depredations that were being
committed and J. H. Steinway, a deputy
sheriff, proceeded to the scene and had
some trouble with several of the circus
men in on of the orchards.

After this trouble he was told that a
couple of convicts, for whom a reward
was offered, were among the show peo-
ple and he went to the train to cap-
ture them. When he put in an appear-
ance at the train he was recognized bythe men with whom he had the trouble
in the orchard, and they gathered a
crowd of their companions in order to
punish him.

In the fight that ensued Steinway hita man over the head with his pistol,when it flew from his hand, leaving him
unarmed. He did not dare to stoop to
pick it up as that would have, given his
assailants the best of him, so he foughthis way through the crowd with his
bare fists. During the fight he was hit
with rocks once or twice and sustained
quite a severe cut on his lip that re-
quired two stitches.

He succeeded in breaking through the
crowd and made his escape and when
the matter was reported to Under Sher-
iff Disch, he went to the managementof the show and explained the circum-
stances, and asked that the pistol be
returned. As the circus managementas a rule does not countenance law
breaking they immediately sent several
foremen with Diach and the weaponwas recovered without any difficulty.

Joe Tinker a Good Find.
Chicago, July 30. The News says:

floe Tinker is the best find in the Na-
tional league this year. Hulswitt of the
Philadelphia team, who Is another
youngster that broke into fast companythis season, is also well spoken of and
is doing good work, but it will hardlv
be considered as brilliant as that of the
Cub shortstop.

President Hart negotiated with Huls-
witt last fall and the present Quakerinflelder nearly signed here, but there
was some hitch in the matter of releas-
ing him by the Kansas City club andso the deal fell through.Tinker started in the season as a

MILLIONS
OF WOMEN

Preserve, Purify, and Beautify
the Skin, Scalp, Hair,

. and Hands with

MP
I OUflr

Mulions o Wombs use Cutiouka
. Boat, assisted by CirricttBA Ointment,for beautifying the skin, for cleansing the

scalp, and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and soothing red,
tough, and sore hands, for baby rashes,
itchinga, and irritations, and for all the

; purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.Millions of women use Cuticuba Boat inbaths for annoying irritations, inflamma-
tions, and excoriations, or too free or offen-
sive prespiration, in washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, anti--
septic purposes, which readily suggestthemselves to women, especially mothers.
Complete Treatment for Humours, if.
tXmoiHting of Cuticuba SoAp(iSc.i,tocleuDethe skin of crusts and scales, and soften thethickened cuticle, Cuticoka iitet(50c),to instantly allay itching, inflammation, and
Irritation, and soothe and heal, and CuticokaResolvent Pills (20c.), to cool and cleansethe blood.

Cuticitra Rs sox.TsifT Pills (Chocolate
Coated) are a new, taateleaa, odorlew, economicalaubitltute for the celebrated liquid CuncoatKesoltxnt, as well aa for all other blood parkBars and humour curve, so doses, 2bc.
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More Light on a Much Discussed
- - Subject.

A New York paper, the Great Round
World, publishes the following:

The true cause of the defeat of the
Cuban reciprocity plan has at last come
to light. There are gaps to be filled in
the story and some inference is neces--;
sary, but strong Republican journalsare admitting the extreme probability
of the disgraceful supposition. And the
Democrats have little to say for them-
selves, inasmuch as, instead of forcinga straight issue- - on reciprocity, they
encouraged the Republican dissensions
in the short-sighte- d hope of Democratic
gain.

Senator Burton of Kansas was a
strong opponent of reciprocity. His
constituents did nottgree with him on
the issue, so he eiPuned his position
in a speech delivered since the adjourn-
ment of congress. He said: "It is a
discussion between Republicans, and
not a . party question as against the
Democrats. I deny that the beet sugar
senators were in the minority. If any
one says anything else he falsifies. II
35 Republican senators had come to us
and said, 'We are going to pass that
bill,' they could have done so. They
never came to us with such a declara-
tion. On the other hand, they came and
encouraged us ' to keep up the fight.
There are not 15 Republican senators
out of the 54 who are in favor of the
present bill at heart. Beet sugar is a
Republican question by authority."

Consider what this admission means.
It states plainly that the administra-
tion was deceived by its professed sup-
porters. These same men are now
boasting to their constituents that a
liberal reciprocity measure will be
passed at the next session of congress.
Why are the same men who lately op-
posed reciprocity ready to vote for it
at the next session? The following ex-

planation is taken from the Washing-
ton correspondence of one of the strong-
est Republican newspapers the New
York Tribune: "While the question of
reciprocity is suspended for a few
months, it is expected that the sugar
interests of the United States will reapa rich harvest in Cuba. It is said that
their agents are already on the ground
waiting to gobble up every valuable
sugar plantation on the island, whose
owners will be compelled to let go at
forced sale. One apparently authenti-
cated report has it that the $15,000,000
issue of stock made by the sugar trust
last winter, and whose disposition has
not yet been accounted for, will be used
to purchase bankrupt sugar estates in
Cuba. The beet sugar trust, which has
passed into the virtual control of the
Havemeyer-Rockefell- er group of finan-
ciers through their purchase of all the
German patents for the utilization of
the of the beet root, may
be expected to enter a very weak pro-
test, if it raises any objection at all,
next winter to the enactment of reci-
procity legislation, even on a more
liberal scale of tariff reduction than
was proposed by the bill which Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Senator Piatt of
Connecticut earnestly advocated at the
last session. These are plain and un-
deniable facts that are known to every-
body in Washington who has followed
closely the remarkable developments In
the struggle to bring the republic of
Cuba into intimate and permanentcommercial relations with the United
States."

THAT HOMELESS GIRL.
Police Matron Thorpe Explains Why

She Was Sent to Beloit.
Police Matron Thorpe has made the

following statement regarding Ethel
May Morgan, the waif who will be sent
to Beloit to the industrial school:

"There were at least 10 homes offered
the child, but as she herself and also a
letter from her aged grandmother testi-
fied she could not content herself to
settle down. She had wandered over
the country so long and had been prais-
ed and flattered until she realized her
own discontent and asked to be placedunder the discipline of an institution.sne was too old for the Soldiers' Or
phans' home, and both the ladies of
the orphans' home and Mr. Bois of the
Children's Home society believed she
would best be able to overcome the
wandering habit by going to the indus-
trial school. She was by no means
overworked m the home to which I
sent her on Topeka avenue, but slipped
away from them, engaging to go with a
company or unknown men of Wallace
show. Her grandmother wrote to have
her sent to the industrial school even
Derore we asked her."

Syndicate Takes Over Oil Lands.
Santa Barbara, Cal., July 30. A deal

has just been consummated in New York
whereby practically all of the oil produc-
ing interests of Summerland, located on
the seashore about four miles south of
this city, have been consolidated and the
product will hereafter be handled by a
syndicate- - of eastern capitalists who have
subscribed $700,000 for development pur-
poses. The consolidated property consists
of 17,875 acres of oil land with a water
frontage. The combined interests repre-
sent a capitalization of $2,000,000. It is pro-
posed to erect a refinery and enter the
Hawaiian, New Zealand and other for-
eign markets.

Another Rembrandt Found. ,

Boston, July 30; In the course of house-cleani-

the museum of fine arts finds on
the walls of its picture gallery three gen-
uine Rembrandts instead of two. The new
one has for a long time been ascrib-
ed to Rembrandt, but the authority was
very doubtful, and many experts have
disputed its genuineness. It is "The
Shower of Gold" from the story of Diana
and was lent to- - the museum first by
Francis Brooks and since by his estate.
An artist while cleaning "The Shower of
Gold" found in the lower left hand cor-
ner the signature "Rembrandt-1652.- "

line Works Wrecked by Gasoline. -

Harrisburg, Pa., July 30. The ex-
plosion of a gasoline engine at the
mines of Jacob Shiro, an individual
operator at Short Mountain, wrecked
the power house and destroyed the
breaker and storage house. Thousands
of dollars of damage was done. The
flames from the wrecked powder house
were communicated to adjoining build-
ings and all were destroyed, no tire
fighting apparatus being available. The
strike of the hard coal workers has
not affected the Shiro workings which
supply only local trade.

To Confiscate a Railroad.
Spokane. Wash.. Julv 30. Countv Attor

ney M. H. Jessup of Ferry county, actingfor the state, has started a suit at Repub
lic, vvasn., to connscate an tne property in
this state of the Kettle Vallev lines which
run from Grand Forks, B. C., to Repub-
lic, on the ground that that a majority of
the stock is held by aliens. There are
about 40 miles of roads in Washingtonana witn equipments, is vaiuea at idu,uuui

Dont Accept Counterfeits. ,
For niles. skin diseases, sores, cuts.

bruises, burns and other wounds nothing
equals DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Don't
accept counterfeits. None genuine exceptDeWitt's. "I have suffered since 1865 with
protruaing. Dieeaing piles, ana until re-
cently could find no permanent reiief,"mvs J F. Gerall of St. Paul. Ark. "Final
ly I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
which soon completely curea me."

Drapery
Denims.

All leading colors
designs, floral and orien-

tal, a yard wide
On Very Special Sale
This Week a Yard

IOC

Princess Soap
Like the French makes.

3 cakes for

I9C

pes

'
; ; SMOKE

KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.

BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Tickets on sale July 29th
and August' 2d to 10th, inclusive, good returning as late as September 30th.
Passengers ha-- e privilege of going one way and returning another. y

'

Through trains daily at 1:15 T. M., carrying Standard and Tourist' Sleepers.
Only three nights out to Los Angeles via the Santa Fe. "'.

'

The Famous California Limited runs Wednesdays and Sundays. These tickets
will be good on the Limited. J

' ; "

The country traversed by the Santa Fe through Colorado, New Mexico, Ari-

zona and Southern California is noted for its grand mountain scenery, unique
Mexican and Indian pueblos. The Grand Canyon of Arizona must be seen to be
appreciated. Pueblo Indians, with their peculiar customs and unique dress, may
be seen at several stations. . . -- . . .

Famous Harvey Eating Houses all the way except for California Limited passengers.
Go out via the Santa Fe and see something. Return viathe Northern Route, and see Salt

Lake City, Glenwood Springs, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and Denver, and take your time to do
so. It is impossible to see these, places in a half a day. - -

FOR FULL INFORMATION, CALL ON OR ADDRESS Jm KING,
Or 1. M. JAMES, North Topeka. Agent, Topeka.

EAGLES FOR. MAYORS.

German Emperor Confers Dec-

orations on Many Americans.

Berlin, July 30. The German Emperor
has conferred a number of decorations on
Americans incidental to the visit to the
United States of Prince Henry of Prussia.
The Hed Eagle of the third class is be-

stowed on Samuel H. Ashbridge, mayor
of Philadelphia; Julius Fleischman, may-
or of Cincinnati; Rolla Wells, mayor of
St. Louis; David R. Francis, former gov-
ernor of Missouri; Arthur Eddy of Chi-

cago and Gustav H. Schwab of New York.
The Red Eagle of the fourth class is
given to W. S McChesney, general man-
ager of the St. Louis terminal; Gustave
Fischer, president of the German Maen-nerch-

of Chicago; Chief of Police Kiely,
of St. Louis; Prof. Camlllo von Kleuse, of
Chicago and the Rev. Dr. Gustav Zim-
merman, of Chicago.

Those who received the Crown Order of
the third class are John N. Partridge,
police commissioner of New York; Detec-
tive Qaptain Titus of New York; Henry
Rubens of Chicago and Wm. Vocke of
Chicago. The Crown Order of the fourth
class is conferred on Consular Agent Bam-barckh- of

of Milwaukee; George C. Boldt,
manager of the Waldorf-Astor- ia hotel
New York; F. F. CoakJey, station master,
St. Louis, and Wilhelm Schmidt, of
Chicago.

The Emperor presents autograph pho-
tographs of himself to the designers of the
yacht Meteor III., C. C. Carey-Smit- h and
Henry Barbey.

A WORLD TRUST JN OIL

Rockefeller, Rothschild and
Nobel Hare Combined.

London, July 30. ---In Its Issue of this
morning the Daily Mall asserts there is
no longer any doubt that the three mon-
ster oil interests of Rockefeller, Roth-
schild and Nobel have entered into a
working agreement.

"Thus," says the paper, "without any
publicity, the greatest trust the world has
ever seen has sprung into being."

THAT OLD PILE BRIDGE.
A. M. Baird Makes a Suggestion A

Superstition.
To the Editor of the State Journal..

Regarding the pile bridge, connectingNorth and South Topeka, and used bythe City Railway company for street car
service, yet, at the same time, not wish-
ing to dictate to the railway company
what they should do, or likewise to the
tax payers of the city and county, but
will say as an Individual, that a pile
bridge, such as the one referred to
should not be allowed to dam the Kaw
river at this point.It is not alone dangerous and likely to
damage hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars worth of property at a high water
period, but the life of such a structure
is very uncertain, and should a calamity
occur, who would pay the bills?

A suggestion: Should all parties In-

terested, be- - willing to allow a singletrack car service across the center of
roadway of the Melan bridge, and for
such franchise, the Street Car companywould take up the sidewalks on said
Melan bridge, and throw the entire
width of bridge into street service; the
Street Car company likewise buildingtwo (2) new architectural iron walks on
the outside, fastening them to the
bridge proper. This method would then
protect foot passengers from the road-
way, unlike that which now exists, and
would dispense with i that undesirable
relic, "the old pile bridge." -

Yours truly. ; 'A. M. BAIRD.
P. S. Would it be pertinent to ask,if a man would be classed as supersti-tious to imagine a modern street rail-

way, with modern cars, running on the
main line up and down Kansas avenue,
between the fair ' grounds and Garfield
nark. ,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
H. C. Bowman and wife to Gust Bas-tia- n,

$500, lots and 16 Lawrence
st., blk 8, Mulvane & Chase's add.

The Orchard Place Lot Co. to Geo.
Delap, $233, n. 2--3 of lot 603 and s. 2--3
601 Kansas avenue. Orchard Place add.

Henry King to H. M. EUis, $620, lots
24-- 2, blk. 19, Auburndale add.

S. T. Coleman and wife to Ada K.
Unger, $5,400, pt. of n. w.

Laura A. Hamilton to M. Ware, $1,150,
pt. of n. -

C. B. Merriam and wife to Annie E.
Phenis. $3, pt. of ilot 1 Quincy st.Frmin.tnn fiaVlnc honlr .. XT TP

Gaines, $250, lots '26 and 28 Laurent St.,
Dlk. 1. Evans' add.
. A. F. Sherman, to W. G. Stewart, $400,
lots 54-- and n. 58 Navarre St., Ross-vill- e.

;

E. J.- - Palmer; and wife to N. P.
Woospert, $700. pt. of n. e. 14

' '- Creeks- Ratify Treaty. .

Washington, July 30. The Interior de-
partment has bisen notified that the sup-
plemental treaty with the Creek Indians
of Indian Terrttory ratified by' congress,
June 30, last. was ratified by the Creek
Indian council on July 26. The supple-
mental treaty modifies the original treaty
in some minor respects as to allotments
and enrollments, and makes illegal unless
approved by; the secretary of the interior,
all leases of land for grazing purposes for
more than a,' year and leases for agricultural and mis eral purposes covering more
toan ave ywirs.i

QoU I Engaged for Europe.
'

I New Yor k. July 30. Ladenburg. Thal--
& Cf . have engaged $600,000 goldat the ass ay office .and an engagement

of like . s mount has been made by
I Heidetbat h, Ickleheimer .& Co., pre- -
I siiBsa lgr for shipment tomorrow.

Perhaps you are busy
Don't waste time going home.
You can get a tasty Lunch at

THE 0XF0BD
..Served quickly, and in one quarter of .

the time it will take you to go home.'

TRY OUR LUNCH TOMORROW

said her husband had deserted her be-
fore the baby was born. Church White,
the poor commissioner, paid her fare
to St. Joe, where she had a cousin she
could stay with until she fouiyl work."

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Hieks of Wa-meg- o

were in Topeka Tuesday prepar-
ing to go to Pekin, China, next month
as missionaries for the Presbyterian
denomination. The ship sails from Se-

attle. Wash.. July 20, and will carry
14 missionaries to China, among them
being Dr. Paul Todd, sent by the First
Presbyterian church of Topeka.

WANT BIDS ON TROLLEY.

Dover People "Would Know Cost of
Proposed Line. ,

. At a recent meeting of the committee
of citizens of Dover township who were
appointed to take up the electric rail-
road proposition it was decided to ask
eastern capitalists and companies to
submit propositions for the construc-
tion of the line as desired from Topeka
to Dover.

Matthew Peterson was made perma-
nent chairman of --the committee and
J. W. Winters permanent secretary.
The remaiaing members of the com-
mittee are Alfred Sage, William M.
Lytle, Harvey Flickinger. Edward
Hewins. F. A. Kiene Frank Kingsley.
R. J. McClalre, John Thompson and
Dr. C. C. Bradley.

Northern Securities Dividend.
. New York, July SO. A dividend of 1 per
cent has been declared by the directors of
the Northern Securities company. It is
stated that this action was taken by the
directors last Thursday, but no announce-
ment was made until today. This is the
third dividend" declared by the securities
company, the first was paid on February
X, the second on May 1. The date for pay-
ment of the third dividend was not given.

CASTOR I A
For IiaU and Children. .

Th Kind Yea Kzva Alsays lzz$

Binatare of ffcJUs

I
. 526 --KANSAS AVENUE- - 526

I) (One Block South of the Postoffice) .
'i

I FRANK LONG, Manager.

'' Socialist Canning Factory.
Fort Scott, Kas., July 30. The canning

factory at the Socialist colony near Ful-
ton has opened, operations for the season.
The colony has twenty-fly- e acres of fine
tomatoes .and are now canning them at
the 'rate of 500 cans per day. Corn and
string beans are also-utilise- d in this way.
The product of this factory is said to be
of a superior quality.

' - , ,

. Honor From Paris. - -

Paris, July 30. Gen. Patrick A. Collins,
mayor of Boston, has been appointed an
officer of the Legion of Honor, and Paul
Capdeville, or of New Orleans,
Thomas St. John Gaftney. an attorney of
New York and Mr. Duveen, a merchant
of New York, have been appointed chev- -
alien of the legion. , - . '


